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Christmas & Gift is coming
If shops on the High street are a good indication, then Christmas is well and truly on its way; and that
means it is just three months until the UK’s most important trade show for the festive sector –
Harrogate Christmas & Gift from 13th to 16th January 2019.
Every year exhibitors present the very best products the industry has to offer; from Christmas
decorations and paraphernalia to year-round gifts and toys with favourite companies returning once
again and many new ones participating in the show for the very first time.
Visit the website for a full list of exhibitors and to register for free attendance – and if you are a
supplier and haven’t already done so, check out
last minute stand availability and book online –
www.harrogatefair.com

More than all white
At Gisela Graham Christmas will again be white in
2019. White plus … wait and see! Christmas will
also be red and green and purple and gold and
silver and some other colours too. Fourteen new
amazing themes are ready, designed bring a
distinctive difference to retailers’ Christmas
departments: expect the unexpected!
Visit Gisela Graham on Stand M14-16

Beautiful ‘planet-saving’
designs
Ultimate Products is on a mission to
reduce plastic one re-usable mug at a
time with its beautiful range of Ecofriendly bamboo mugs. All of the
designs are hand-painted by the
company’s inhouse specialist design
team. Be sure to come along and take
a look at this gorgeous ‘must-have’
range for yourself.
Visit Ultimate Products on Stand Q87
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Red-nose cheer
For a huge selection of pocket money toys, retro games and festive books
which make wonderful grotto gifts and stocking fillers; head to the House of
Marbles. Don’t mis the award-winning O-Deer party game which was highly
commended in last year’s Gift of the Year awards. A best-seller from an exclusive
range of Christmas games, it’s the ultimate reindeer ring-toss party game
with inflatable antlers, five inflatable gold rings and a big red
reindeer nose.
Whether you are an independent gift shop or garden centre,
the company offers a unique range of Christmas gifts and
carriage paid orders start from just £150.
Visit House of Marbles on Stand B20

